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the prices and the

La France
SHOES added to popular combina
tions of everything that’s selling
this season in the shape of Kidney
Heels, Turn Soles; Low Heels and'
White Shoes with White Rubber
Soles and White Rubber Heels make
the La France Shoes the best for
women in tbe world.
We'desire every woman in Maine
to come into the store and look them
oyer as we'are “stuck on them” and
gladly show them.
Prices $3.50 and $4.00.

fl

his Week

Maguire, the Shoeist
Opposite McArthur Library

Biddeford

Maine

Fitting Services, Held at all Camlot Conscientiously Hold
|ame Under Present
of the Kennebunk
I Administration
Churches’
MUSIC OF £IGH ORDER
Easter Sunday was generally observed

TAPLES

hours in solid ice.
And we know that a watch
that will do this will make sat
isfied customers for us.

You can’t buy a better time
piece than the South Bend and
yoi£ can buy them at very,

lEFORD

F. H. BARRETT,’

T.L Evans & Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE
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YOURSELF
t and Drudgery

eumitic Sweeper
Igery—tom the strain of mov*
from the dangerous scattering
used by the use of the broom
sweeper, can be attained by

ombintiion Pneumatic
gh easil* operated by hand,
e which draws out all the dirt
and caroeb and at the same
Ju up all lint, pins, threads,-

• made it' three sizes and sold
tc year. You may fry a Dual-

) days Fr*® of Charge.

rmatlon 4fiU TODAY
WAN I'A

Chicago

Kennebunk

Maine

Farce, Drill, and Ball

The Pythian Circle are planning to
give a farce, drill and ball, in Mousam
opera house, Monday evening, April
20th. The farce is entitled “Up
245=247=251 Main St
Against It’ ’ and promises to be some
thing put of the Ordinary. The drill by
thé degree staff, Ivy Temple, Pythian
40c Round Clothes Baskets 29c Sisters, will bé well worth the price of
admission while a dance always appeals.
14-Tooth' Garden Rake
25c With this splendid program and the
25c Bushel Basket
15c, reputation which this circle enjoys for
giving more than your money’s’ worth,
85c Cold Blast Lantern
50c thé house should be crowded. Smith’s
25c size Liquid Veneer
19c orchestra of Sanford will furbish music.
Messrs. John King and Leroy Nason
$1.00 Alarm Clocks
49c
will act as floor directors for the dance.
IOC ‘
15c i8 qt. Galvanized Pail
Following is the. cast of characters .for
25c Broom
T9c~" “
Richard Fellowes, very much to be
$1.25 Thermos Bottle
98c
married
■
W._ H. Gordon
Robert Fellows, of the floor below
$2.00 Thermos Bottle
$1.50
M. S. Costellow
20c Whisk Broom
I5C Algernon Fitzgibbons, an ex-prize
20c Hardwood Mop Stick
IOC
fighter
J. F. Warren
20c Hardwood Rolling Pins IOC Hon; Henry Fellows, Richard’s
uncle
J. F. Warren
1.00 R ubber Door Mat
Rastus, Richard Fellows,’ man i
F. Titcomb
18x30 in
75c
Mi ss Madeline Harrington, in love
5c Ivory Soap
4C
with Richard Fellows
4C
5c Lenox Soap
Mrs. Jessie Phillips
1.00 Wall Clothes Dryers
75C Miss Marjorip Harrington^ to
marry Robert Fellows'
A few sizes in i.oo R. & G
Mrs. Cora1 Spencer
Corsets
75C Miss Patience Dempster, a decided
75c Muslin Cur tains
50c
spinster in search of a husband
Mrs, Kitty Titcomb
98c Musing Curtains,’
75C
1.50 Net Curtains
1.00
Special Muslin Curtains,
Cantata of Joseph
a pair
25c
Children’s Umbrellas
29c
The illustrated English antiphona
6 oz bottle Peroxide
IOC
musical, ‘ICantata of Joseph,” as pre
Chadwick’s 5c Spool Cotton, sented by 55 pupils of Prof. Julius- E.
Ward from Biddeford and Kennebunk
black only, sizes 40, 50 and
port last Friday evening at Mousam
60, price
3C opera house was a complete success.
White Tape, 4 sizes, ic a >011 From beginnirig to end of jthe musical
Paper of Pins
ic part of lecture the chorus displayed
marked ability in precision of attack
Clinton Safety Pins,
all sizes
5<? and expression—showing careful pre
25c Bicycle Playing Cards 19c paration.'^ > Over1 100 ' magnificently
colored views illustrating the period
Bungalow Aprons, go,od size,
from the time of Abraham to the Feast
29c Belshazzar and the epitome of that
20c Old-fashioned « Chocolate period given by P^of. W ard brought
Creams,; a lb.
16c the subject clearly to the minds of those
present; Specially interesting were
the duets by Miss Lishnbss. of Augusta
and Mrs; Butters of Boston, both pupils
of Prof. Ward, The increase,d breadth,
power, and purity in Mrs. Butters’'sing
ing since she was here a few weeks
1
ago was very manifest and the blend
ing of the voices was exceptionally fine.
Miss Lishness received very hearty
applause when at the close of the lec
Library Notes
ture she sang ‘‘Hear My Cry” by
Wopley. The very large audience, ex
We have recently been adding largely ceptionally fine singing by chorus and
to the children’s department up-to-date soloists, the'lecture and views, and of
and'attractive books and the attendance interest to all, the goodly sum netted
has greatly increased.
from same which is to go to the Feder.r
With the death of Mrs. Neal Harden ated Cuarities, made this an evening
we have lost one who has long been long to be remembered by those present.
connected with the Library, and made
Up to date the receipts are $45.40;
many warm friends although for the More may be. handed in by persons who
last year she has not been able to often sold tickets; The expenses were $21.42.
fill her pla.ee at the delivery desk, where The net proceeds, $23.98, were divided
she has always proved herself so kind between the Federated Charities' and
and courteous. Still even in the midst Prof. Ward.
of household cares she, has been ready to
comp forward in an emergency in her
helpful, considerate fashion, and we . The ladies cpnnected with the Baptist
hear from all words of 'appreciation and church will hold a butterfly bazaar this
week at their vestry.
regret.

Biddeford Mè.

T. L. Evans &Co.

LETTER TO PRES. ANDREWS

PRICE, THREE CENTS

musical program wasx carried out; the
order was as published in last week’sEnterprise;
The- Rev.z Mr. Wilson
preached a fine Sermon on ‘ ‘The Immprtalities of a Man, ’ ’ The decorations
consisted of Easter lilies and geraniums
and were most artistically arranged.
The evening service was omitted.
The special music, handsome decora
tions of green and white in keeping
with the Easter-tide and a most help
ful i sermon', ‘/Grounds for the Chris
tian’s Hope or Resurrection” was the
program at the Congregational church
in the morning.
The Easter Vesper service, held Sun
day afternoon in the Congregational
bhurch, was greatly enjoyed by the
large audience present.
Th'e music was of a high order, such
music as small towns are not often
favored with. To Mr. Mark Dickey,
the organist of the church, belong rhe
thanks of the towns people, for Under
taking so fine, a program.
Mrs. Turner’s strong, sweet contralto
voice was heard to advantage in a solo,
as well as in,the several anthems. She
can always feel sure of a cordial recep
tion in Kennebunk.
Mr. Chick gave a most pleasing solo
upon the violin cello. The music of
this instrument is always beautiful,
especially when heard with the organ.
Organ and ’cello both accompanied the
chorus in the singing of the anthems.
The chorus, composed of Kennebunk
young people,' did Mr. Dickey great
credit. One can but ’wish that” such
services might occur more frequently;

The Baptist morning service consisted
of an appropriate Easter concert with
an address'by the pastor, “Value of
Christian Song. ” At the evening ser
vice the choir and congregation joined
in singing several familiar hymns which
was followed by a talk by the pastor,
the subject being “The Gospel for
Men. ’ ’ At the close of the discourse
five persons received the rite of bap
tism. The church was very prettily
decorated, the colors being green and
white.

Easter Sunday was a day of great in
terest -and satisfaction to our people.
The church was beautifully decorated
With plants, Easter lilies and Easter
symbols. Our pastor, Rev. S. E. Leech
preached in the afteriioon on ‘ ‘Easter—
The. Sign of our Spiritual Resurrection. ”
The choir rendered special Easter music.
In the evening the concert by the chil
dren of the Sunday school was given;
The auditorium was packed. The parts'
were all well taken and many expres
sions of pleasure were heard. Follow
ing is the program :■
Opening Song, O, Tell the Blessed
Story
School
Scripture Reading
Prayer
Song, He is Risen
School
An Easter Message
Ruth Littlefield
The Mom is Come
Ruth Louie
Song, Blessed Joy of Easter
Miss Ayer’s class
I Have a Lily
Evelyn Nason
Rejoice
Marcia Graves
Things Beautiful
Louise Stevens
Recitation
Ernest Clark
Song, We Bring Our Easter Flowers .
Junior classes
He Can Do It
Gertrude Hatch
Words of Joy
Helen Johnson
Récitation, At the Easter Day ,/ .
Minnie Louie
My Easter Lily
Doris Clark
Song, Send the Message
Miss Ayer’s class
Risen Indeed
Grace Young
Exercise
Miss Ayer’s, class
Easter Offering
A Lesson from the Violet
Cordelia* Titcomb
The Beautiful Graces
Six’ Girls
Song, Easter Gladness Junior classes
I Love that Olden Story
(Grace Whitehouse
The Joys of Spring
Three Boys
An Easter Secret Elizabeth Hamilton
Jesus Reigns
Merle Langley
The Music of the Bells Annie Authier
Solo, Lilies
Miss Gertrude Young
Exercise and Tableaux
Mrs. Kilgore’s class

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Lawn Dressing
Now is the time to be looking after your lawn if you want to
keep it in the best of order. We have just received a large lot of
Ground Sheep Manure which is considered the best thing for
lawns. We have also received a car load of Fertilizer. Give us a
call and we will deliver the goods.

G. H. LARRABEE CO.
MAIN STREET

-

-
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It may be of interest to the patrons of

It stands the acid test or by the local churches. The attendance the Public Library among whom I am
at all the church services was above sure I have many warm friends, to read
watch accuracy—that of run the average.
the fo|iowing letter sent today to the
ning accurately for twenty-four
At the Unitarian church a splendid President of the FrOe Library Associ

reasonable prices. Come in
and let us show them to you.

ORE

191.4

LIBRARIAN
EASTER
RESIGNS
SUNDAY
POSITION
SERVICES

THE INHERENT QUALITY OF

coat or suit this

Bring You Business

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

U—T

Ad In This Paper Will

1r^

George Francis Robinson

LOCM
ms

George Francis Robinson, well known
in Kennebunk and York County as as
authority oh education and pedagogics,
died at his home on Summer street, Fri
day noon, after an illness of 11 days of
kidney trouble
Mi. Robinson was born in Newport,
Mrs. P. Raino is expected home from
R. I., 70 years ago. While a small boy
thé
hospital this week.
his parents moved to Baltimore, where
he received his early education in pri The Twenty Association met Tuesday
vate schools, afterwards going to the afternoon with Mrs. Annis.
West Newton English and Classical,
George Cutter has accepted a posi
where he prepared for Harvard College. tion with thé Cash Market.1
Graduating from Harvard in 1866 he de
Miss Margaret Haley, now teaching
cided to teach, and from that time to
in North Andover, Mass., is expected
1883 We find him at his chosen work.
In 1869 he married Ellen F. Lord of homo soon.
Kennebunk, April 15, 1914 this town. Four children were born of
Charles Sawyer left today for Bruns
Mr. H.i E. Andrews,
this union: Annie M., William K., who wick where he will enter the Eagle,
Kenhebunk, Me.
died in the summer of 1913, Mabelle L.. hotel as clerk.
Dear Sir.:
who died in 1890, and George L.
Mrs. Elizabeth Finlayson of Rye
I ha|:e decided to hand in my resigna
In 1883 he gave up teaching and came Beach is at the home of her -father, R.
tion asgLibrarian of the Public Library, to Kennebunk to live. Although retired
feelingj that I cannot retain my self- he soon became actively engaged in ,ed W. Lord, this week.
respect if j continue to hold,the position. ucational work. His fellow' townsmen
Edward Lahar will move this week
I consider that the Library was estab honored him in various ways: First as into one of O. W. Clark’s tenements on
lished for the benefit of the public, and school committee man, then as chair thé Cat Mousam Road.
I have given time and strength’for many man of the board of education, as super The invitation dancing class will
years to build it up, 'and give people visor of schools; later he was elected meet at 8 o’clock Friday evening, April
what they help pay for, and have a superintendent of schools for the town. 17th, at Uniform Rank hall.
right to demand.
Through his efforts in 1867 while
Dressmaking rooms will be opened
Your, policy for the past year (which teaching a private school for boys in
you do hot want jeriticized) has been one this town the first base ball team was by Mrs. Welch and Mrs. Hudson in the,
that has estranged and^ driven away organized. -Later the old Kennebunk Sawyer, block across the river.
those for whom this institution was es Dramatic Club was formed.
Wm. Simonds and daughter Adelaide
tablished, and I cannot with a clear
In 1891 wlfil^vice president of the of Cambridge, Mass., were the guests
cohsciehce agree to uphold your present York County Teachers’ Association, he of Miss Effie Simonds over Sunday.
method of administration.
delivered an able address entitled “A
Clifton B. Leech, who has been visite
I have written to Mrs. Bennett and Plea for Latin and Greek.” The fol
Miss Bourne of my decision and you can lowing' year before the' Pedagogical ing his parents during the Easter vaca
make such arrangements as you like Society of Portland, he read an eminent tion, returned to his studies in Boston
best, as I giye no more time to the work. ly scientific paper on “Analysis and University oh Wednesday.
Ella A. Clarke. . Synthesis in Teaching.”
Joseph Parento will open a black
No public occasion was complete un smith shop in the store room recently
less Mr. Rpbinson was present and occupied by D. H. Webber. This was
Mrs. Neal Harden
took a prominent part. In 1900 he pre originally a blacksmith shop.
pared and read ah historical addressOon
At the meeting of the I. O. R. M.,
‘the 150th anniversary of the First Monday night thé Chief’s degree was
In thé passing away of Mrs. Neal Parish church Two years later in 1902 worked on one candidate? A general
Harden, Fletcher street, daughter of before the Kennebunk Fire Society, he good time and supper followed.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Higgins at the read an original poem, entitled “A
Miss Mary Goodnow, who has been
home.of her- parents in Sanford after , Little bit of Kennebunk’s History.’,’
quite
ill since her return from the
an illness of a week’s duration the com
In the death of Mr. Robinson, Kenne
munity loses a woman whose .place it bunk has lost one whose place will be South, was able to be down stairs East
will be hard to fill.
difficult to fill, a true friend. As a life er Sunday. Her many friends hope
Mrs. Harden was a graduate of the long friend has said: “His-'was a per she will Continue to improve.
Sanford high school after which she sonality one doesn’t meet with every
Rev. and Mrs. S. E. Leech have gone
accepted a position with the Sanford day —I am better able to meet life’s to Portland to attend the Maine annual
Tribune in that place; For a year or difficulties for having'known him.’’
conference of the Methodist Episcopal
so she was compositor in the Enter “Goodbye, old friend, thy task in life is church. They expect tô bé away for a
prise office. She was one of those rare
weék or more.
o’er
personalities always waiting for the We cah’t believe thee lost—thou art
Thursday of last week the body of
call of duty, and wheh it came fulfilling
only gone before,
Mrs.' Mary J.., wife of "George Ford,
it to the uttermost. She .was modest Thou hast bravely met the storms of
was brought here and buried in Hope
to the point of shyness. She never put
fate—-thy conflict’s past
cemetery. Mr. Ford is the son of
herself forward or, trusted her own And God will crown thy work at last.
Mark Ford of this village.
powers. Only by those who sought
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Calder
her out could she be found, yet once
of Kennebunk Beach on Easter Sunday,
found there was no limit to the faithfql
Progressive Meet
a son. Mrs. Calder was Miss Sadie
devotion.
Hubbard, granddaughter of Joseph
,Tq those who were so fortunate as to
At a meeting of the York County Hubbard, who runs the Seaview.
be her friends she happily illustrated
committee of the/ Progressive party,
Mrs. Browning’s lines:
The men’s social will be held kt the
held
in the Municipal Court at Sanford
‘ ‘The sweetest lives are those to duty
Unitarian church' parlors Thursday
last Wednesday afternoon, it was voted
wed;
evening of next week. A fine enter
to nominate a full ticket of candidates
Whose deeds both great and small,
tainment is in preparation and the sup
Are close-knit strands of an unbroken for state and county Officials for the per served will! be an excellent one.
September
election.
William
J.
Mewer
thread,
Mr. and'Mrs. J. Allie Wells and A.
of Old Orchard, chairman, presided and
When love enobles all.”
Roy Wells >of Kennqbunk Beach who
C.
H.
Hurd
of
Berwick,
secretary,
Her age was 33 years and, she is sur
have been spending the winter at Or
vived by her husband, an eigh t months and William H. Wood of Sanford, lando, Florida, have returned home and'
treasurer
-of
the
county
committee,
old daughter, her parents and two sis- ’
Other committeemen are busy getting their places of busi
tors. The family have the sympathy were present.
present
were
Charles.
Burleigh of South ness ready for' the summer.
of a large circle of friends and acquaint
Berwick, L. R. Williams of Wells, W.
At the reçent Republican convention
ances.
H. Waterhouse of Kennebunk, Dr. impressive tribute was paid to the mem
Mrs.. Harden was a member of the
Hurd of Biddeford, Dr. E. C. Cook of pry of the late Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Congregational church, Sanford, and
York, Kenneth Sutherland of Saco, and president of thé Woman’s Christian
Rev. Mr. Davis of that denomination
several others of Sanford. Walter Temperance Union, by adopting reso
conducted thé services which were held
Emerson of Portland, Bull Moose candi lutions of respect by a rising vote.
from the/ home of her parents ¿Tuesday
date for Congress,, was present and Kennebunk Juniors are expecting to
afternoon; ■ A special car brought the
made a rousing speech. State com i play at Sanford Saturday, April 18.
remains and the mourners to this vil
mitteeman, N. P. M. Jacobs of . . Wells The team is composed of Raymond
lage where services were held at the was also present.
Lunge, Victor, Hesp, John Darvill,
grave. The floral tributes were mag
At this meeting it was decided to George Kimball, Willie Lamontagne,nificent and there were so many of them
hold the York County Progressive Conthat a part were sent to the Trull hos- jVentiop in this village, IVtay 20th, and Rodney Day, Albert Waddington,
i pital in Biddeford where , Mrs. Harden local Progressives are making plans to Charles Young, Ellsworth Emmons,
Joseph Burke.
1 had, been twice as a patient and where make it a rousing success;
she endeared herself to all. The bear
Funeralxserviçès were held at the
residence of Dr. Harry Newton at 10
ers were Mr. Leonard Davis, Fred
Reliable Agents Wanted a. m.- Tuesday for Mr, Edwin Byron
Norton and two classmates.,
We want more local and traveling men Gould, whose death occurred on Sun
to sell pur strictly High Grade nursery day after a long and wearing illness.
Mrs. Fuller Curtis was 75 years old stock, 'fully guaranteed. No experi The Rev. S. E. Leech conducted the
ence necessary. Fine outfit free. Com
1'ast Sunday and beside a post card mission paid weekly. Write AT ONCE services, which were semi-private as
shower she had relative and friend for terms and exclusive territory.
Mr. Gould was not well known locally.
callers who .wished, her many happy re
The body was taken to South Portland
HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,
turns of the day.
1
Auburn, Maine ’ for interment.

ation,^ \ Those among whom I have
worked for many years will, I am confi
dent, credit me with honest conscientious
service, and an earnest endeavor to
make the Library a power for good in
the community. ‘
'
But (the time has Come when my policy
does not agree with that of the present,
management, and under the circum
stances I feel that I must be false to my
convictions of a public duty, of resign
my position but I trust still retaining,
the friendship and good will of those I
have so faithfully tried to.serve.
Ella A. Clarke.
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Saco Road

Kennebunk Beach

Local Notes

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

The Bates College Glee and Mandolin
A surprise party was given Mr. John-,
Next Monday, April 20th. , will be a
Club gave a concert Saturday evening son Moulton, Saturday evening, the
holiday for the school children.
at the Baptist church under the aus occasion being his birthday. Refresh
Issued every Wednesday by
Mr. Jerry Blaisdell of Massachusetts
ANNIE JOYCE CRED1FORD
pices of the Senior class of the K. P. ments were served and a general good
Editor and Publisher
is visiting his brother, Augustus Blais
H. S. The occasion was most enjoyable. time enjoyed.
Printed at The Enterprise Press A good sum was realized. The students
dell, on Ross street.
Office
The W. P. M. Club met with Mrs. C.
were
entertained
by
the
good
people
of
Kennebunk, Maine.
E. Currier on Wednesday. The club
Kennebunkport over Sunday. The will meet on April 15 with Mrs Gowen
One Year, In Advance ... $1.00
Harry E, Taylor
(Conducted by the National Woman’s
Three Months........... .. .77"..
.15 singing at the churches Easter was Moulton.
Christian Temperance Union.)
much
appreciated.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
The Opportunity Club met with its
Harry|E. Taylor, a prosperous and
Advertising Rates made known on
Fred Clough lost a valuable horse president, Mrs. Johnson Moulton, on WANTS OPINIONS OF EXPERTS ARMY CUTS OUT ALCOHOL.
) well-known farmer of Lyman passed
application.
The Austro-Hungarian army, accord away at his home in that .village about
Correspondence is desired from any Sunday from indigestion. Mr. Clough Friday afternoon.
City of Philadelphia Has Planned Ex
ing
to the Vienna correspondent of th©
interested parties, relative to town has just purchased a horse to mate the
tensive Scheme for the Better- <
His age
The Bird Club will meet Tuesday
Journal of the American Medical asso five o’clock Sunday morning.
and county matters.
one which died.
ment of American Cities.
was 41 years and six months. He is
ciation
(May
31,
1913),
is
closely
limitevening
at
the
Pine
school
house.
A first-class printing plant In con
We are glad to/ hear that Chester
survived by his wife, a young son, his
nection, All work done promptly Leech is a little better;
Invitations to participate in an ex ing the use of alcohol.
Several from this vicinity attended
mother and a sister all of Lyman. Mr.
The
present
unsettled
political
con
and in Up-to-date style.
the Easter concert Sunday evening and hibition of American and foreign city ditions in Europe have resulted in Taylor was. well known in this village,
Mattie Meserve remains very low.
planning have been received in Phila
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, Í914
Mrs. Mary E. Goodrich died at her the installatory service, Monday even delphia by city departments and civic keeping a large number of soldiers in being a member of Mousam Lodge,
ing
at
the
Advent,church.
for more than half a year, I. O. O. F. and Pine Tree Encampment.
home at Cape Porpoise Monday night.
organizations. The exhibition will be readiness,
and the provisions for hygienic wel The funeral services were held Tuesday
open
from
November
24
to
December
The Easter concert of the Pine Sun
She leaves a husband, two sons and a
fare, of several hundred thousand men afternoon from his late home and were
Enthusiastic Convention
day schools on Sunday afternoon was 6. The arrangements are in charge of aré being put to a crucial test.
daughter.
an advisory commission on city plan
well
attended.
A fact worthy of notice is the nearly largely attended.
Ernest Benson and George L. Seavey
ning exhibition, appointed jointly by complete
More thrn 1,200 enthusiastic Repub were guests at the home of Mr. and
absence of alcohol from the
Miss Addie Yorke has returned home the heighth of buildings committee of
lican voters and workers met in conven Mrs. I. S. Ross, Sunday. Mrs. E. P.
daily bill of fare of the soldiers on
from
Somersworth,
N.
H.
y
the
board
of
estimate
and
appropria

tion at Augusta, Thursday, elected new Benson and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock were
the frontier. The water supply in that Methodist Episcopal Church
tion of the city of New York and by
State, District and County committees guests at the Ross home the first part
The many friends of our ill ones, the Merchants’ association of New country being none too good, care has
The Bible study class was held on
and adopted a platform which declared of the week.
Mrs. Joseph Babine and Mr. J. F. Cur York. The work of collecting, and in been taken to instruct the soldiers in
for protective tariff and a permanent
tis, will be glad to learn that they are stalling the exhibition has, been in this respect that they are being con Monday evening at the home of Mrs.
Miss Blanche Fiske of Dover is the gaining their health.
stantly told that the oid statement,
non-partisan tariff board.
trusted to the-American city bureau. A “bad water is made innocuous by Hannah Daniels on Friend street, Mrs.
guest
of
Mrs
R.
A.
Fiske
this
week.
Helen Curtis conducting the exercises.
State Prohibition, strict enforcement
Arthur Hubbard has been suffering circular outlining the scope of the ex
Mrs. Peter Smith of Beachwood has from an attack of the measles. Dr. hibition may be obtained at fhe same alcohol” is a dangerous misrepresenta The papers and reading' were well pre
and the impeachment of sheriffs who do
tion.
a hen that recently laid an egg which is
address by anyone interested.
not respect their oaths.
It has also been ascertained that sented. The next meeting will be with
Merrill of Kennebunkport attended.
Commenting
editorially
on
this
ex

National Prohibition and laws to a freak, one of the biggest eggs when
whenever
a period of endurance was Mrs. Cora Waterhouse on York street
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Watson, who hibition, the American City says:
broken contained another perfect with
make it effective.
s
required of the soldiers those who next Monday evening.
“A need widely recognized by city took no alcohol were much more fit
in with a perfect shell containing the have been spending the winter at Lake
Suffrage for women.
As the pastor will be in attendance
planners is about to be met. Too for work than the other men. In
'yolk. The outside egg contained the worth, Fla., returned home recently.
Ballot reform.
at
the annual conference, next Sunday
many municipal officials and civic
R. E. Littlefield ^returned Friday bodies are still applying with mediae mountain climbing the consumption of there will be no meetings held in the
Primaries to select candidates for white.
alcoholic
beverages
was
distinctly
aePresident.
A very pleasant occasion was the from Augusta, where he wa,s sent as val literalness the precept to ‘live as
church here. All of the usual weekly .
trimental to the accuracy of stepping.
Workmen’s compensation for in birthday surprise party given by Mrs. one of the Republican delegates.
though this hour were thy last.’ And The efféct of sweetened liquid (sweet meetings will be held.
juries.
R. A. Fiske, the occasion being the
The Pine school reopened Monday of even where there has come, to certain tea', coffee or milk) was very gratify
far-sighted leaders, a realization that ing. The sweet, mild black Italian or
54 hour week for women and children birthday of her husband, who is a last week.
Singing at Work»
cities/will exist ten years or fifty years
Johnson was annoyed to find in
motorman on the Atlantic Shore rail
working in mills.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Barney, who hence, this vision has halted or hesi Turkish wine'Cwith a vfery low per theDr.Hebrides
that the strokes of the
centage of alcohol was ranked with
Acceptance by the people of the pub- way. He was called to the office by have been ill, are able to be out again.
tated before the obstacle of an unen these other beverages, but eVen this sickle were timpd by the modulations
Howard Maling, train dispatcher, who
lie utilities law.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Barney, Mr. and lightened public opinion.”
wine was disallowed when long exer of a song in which all the harvesters
Reference of the railroad mileage told him his wife had sent a ’phone
joined.
In the days of the hand
Mrs.
Ernest
Barney,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Indeed,
popular
ignorance
as
to
cises were taken.
question to the public utilities commis- message for him to come home at once,
Roscoe Littlefield, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur aims, methods and advantages is al
TJie experiences obtained by the looms most weavers crooned over
which
he
did.
When
he
arrived
at
his
sion.
most everywhere the chief hindrance army authorities will no doubt lead to their work. Dairymaids used to sing
home he found the doors locked and the Littlefield, Mrs. R. K. Wentworth, to the adoption or enforcement of an a complete elimination of alcohol as on the milking stool, not only to light
Mrs. Johnson Moulton, Mrs. J. L.
house dark He called to his wife who
“war rations” except for medical use, en their labors but.-âlso because the
Kennebunk Lower Village knew by the way he spoke that he was White, Mrs. John Somers, Mrs. C. E. adequate city planning program.
although
here also experience speaks cows were held to yield better milk
Currier and Clifford Jackson attended
frightened. She let him in, the lamps
at least not in fa^*br of an addition when cheered by ,a tune. /
Rev. F. L. Long, pastor of the Ad- were lighted and to say that Bobby was Arundel Grange, Friday evening when NOT ADVERTISING THAT PAYS of alcohol for pneumonia, typhoid and
Proof of Bird's Age.
vont church, has moved with his family surprised at what he saw. expresses it the third and fourth degrees were con
general debility.
While life periods for birds have
into the Charles Gooch house next to mildly. A company of’ relatives and ferred on thirteen candidates by the Unsightly Billboard of Little Value to
It is also noted that total abstainers
Loser and None to the Com
form a negligible fraction among those been variously stated at zfrom two
the church.
friends was what he saw. He was in Saco degree team. Mrs. John Somers,
munity. ,
soldiers who have to be punished for years for a wren to one hundred for
Charles Rand has purchased the vited to the dining room where he saw Mrs. C. E. Currier and Clifford Jackson
disorderly conduct, breach of dis the eagle and crow, such figures have
were
members
of
the
new
class.
Marena house and will move in as soon one of the most beautiful birthday
The commission appointed to study cipline or other minor offenses of a lacked authority. Prof. L. Petit has
as some improvements are made.
the billboard problem in Greater New military nature, although total absten lately brought to the notice of the Zo
cakes ever seen, a gift and made by
York, and whose finding will be of In tion is frequent now in the rank and ological society of France some birds
Mrs.
Frank
Irving
of
North
Kenne

Kennebunkport
Word has been received of the death
terest to other large cities as well, de file of the army, for, in the anti of accurately known age, and these z
Other beautiful presents
•f William Christensen of Kittery. bunkport.
clares billboards generally to be a nui alcohol movement in Europe, says the include, a sparrow of eight years, a
surrounded
the
cake,
a
signet
ring,
gold
A
four
page,
type
written
letter
from
Mr. Christensen has usually spent most
sance; a conclusion, by the way, which
blackbird of eleven, a small cardinal
cuff
links,
tie
clasp,
a
gold
stick
pin,
Kennebunkport, wrs accidently burned the public reached long ago. The correspondent, “our army is one of the of fourteen and an Amazon parakeet
of the summer at his cottage here' and
leaders.
”
\
will be greatly missed. Much'1 sympa neckties, handkerchiefs, a nice large this (Wednesday) morning by mistake. commission also entertains seripus
of twenty-five.
thy is felt for the wife-and daughter in coffee cup, and a flash light. About One of our compositors had the copy in doubt» whether this form of publicity GOOD, BETTER, BEST.
Ice cream hand with some other paper that was to is worth as much to the advertiser as
twenty were present
this hour of great sorrow.
TotaJ abstinence for a town or coun
cake, chocolates, aad punch were be burned and that perished with the other methods. If it should be money ty is good from a business stand
Easter Sunday services were largely served and enjoyed,
Twenty-eight rest. We regret very much that our wasted, only the patrons of this “loud” point, but there is something better
Eggs For Hatching
attended at the Advent Church. In candles gave the age of Mr. Fiske, readers are denied the privilege of read advertising are the losers.
and that is total abstinence for the
From
Prize Winning strain S. C. B.
It is the flaring, glaring billboards
the evening a concert was given by the This was one of the most enjoyable
ing some two columns of good newsy themselves from which the public suf* state. It, must certainly be conceded Leghorns & Utility strain S. C. R. I. ,
Sunday school. Notwithstanding the parties of the season, All left at a
matter. We did all we could to restore fers. Their tawdry and often un that a state whose taxable property- Reds, 5c each. Supply limited.
Inconvenience in having the electric late' hour. Those present were Mr.
the same but found that our correspon sightly character is an offense to good has increased in ten years $1,200,000,C. F. Spiller, Elms Station, Wells,
000, or at the rate of $120,000,000 a
lights out of commission by the wind and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, Mr. and Mrs.
dent had gone away and so could not taste. They disfigure the landscape year is amazingly prosperous. Kan
storm, with the aid of lamps the ser Ernest Benson, Eula and Pauline Ben be reached to duplicate the matter.
and increase often the fire danger. sas is the commonwealth of which
vice passed off in^a very good manner. son, Ernest Benson, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Why then, if the^must be permitted, this fa.ct is stated, and ex-Governor
The recitations by the little folks were V. G. Fiske of Kennebunk, Miss’Blanche
should the owners of the billboards or Stubbs is the man who vouches for
Cape Porpoise
worthy of special mention. The sing Fiske of Dover, Mr. and Mrs. George
the advertisers not be made to pay the figures. He further affirms that
for it? France is quite up-to-date in Kansas contains more taxable prop
ing by the chorus of 16 voices with a Seavey of Cape Porpoise, Mr. and Mrs.
quartette by Rev. F. L. Long, tenorij Leroy Taylor of Alewive, Miss Margue There will be np services at the this respect, by imposing a tax of from erty to the citizen than New York or
Mrs. Percy Googins, soprano, Mrs. rite Irving of North Kennebunkport, J. church next Sunday on account of the 75 to 500 francs on /each such board, Massachusetts;; that its farmers own
F. L. Long, - alto, and B.’ P. Emery, B. Mitchell of Kennebunkport Center, absence of the pastor, Rev. T. P. according to size and location.
eighty-five per cent, of the bank de 125 Main St
Biddeford
At thib time, when problems of tax posits, and that these have increased
bass, was well rendered and listened to Woodbury Stevens, Clifford Maling and Baker, who is attending the M. E. Con
ation aré so acute in this country, it at the rate of $10,000,000 a year for
ference held this week in Portland.
With interest. The church is to be con Elvin Stone of Biddeford.
may be the proper thing to draw pub
gratulated on having so many good
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Nunan spent last lic attention to the matter. If there ten years; that it has many wellThe K. P. H. S. girls’ basket ball
populated agricultural counties in
singers.
must, be billboards; let the men who which the jails and the poorhouses
team have their pictures in the window Sunday in, Portland.
make
,
this
their
business
pay
for
the
Monday evening the recognition ser of C. E. Miller’s drug store. It is a fine * Mrs. John Wallace of Portland has’
have had no occupants for years.
privilege.
All the other total abstinence states Manicuring/facial massage,
vice for Rev. F. L. Long was held at picture of a fine looking team who have been visiting her^sister, Mrs. W. C.<
can testify that prohibition brings scalp treatment and chiro
the Advent church, commencing at lost only two games this season; not a Lapierre.
Relation of City and Country.
financial prosperity as well as home
»•ven o’clock. Rev. E. ¿A. Goodwin game has been lost to other High school
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Seavey
pody.
With us, cities are as certain to
The Velveteens have twice began house keeping in their new house spring up with the increase of country happiness and individual well being.
took charge and announced the Pro teams.
Bring us your combings,
gram which was as follows:—Singings defeated them by a small score.
this week.
'
population as the forests are to disap WHAT DID JOHN HAVE TO SHOW? satisfaction guaranteed.
by the congregation ‘ ‘Onward Christian
Miss Lillian Huff, who has been em-! pear. City and country are- organical
Olivia Hooper, a former Kennebunk
In a certain community which was
Soldiers,” Scripture Reading by Rev. port girl, is very ill. Her many friends ployed in Falmouth, Mass., during the, ly delated. Crops cannot be grown with going to vote “wet” or “dry,” an Irish Hasonic BuildingBiddeford
Mr. Chambers, pastor of the Congre here extend their sympathy to Miss
winter, has returned to the home of her out fields, nor exchanged and manufac man and.a publican were discussing
1.2.
gational church, Prayer by Rev. T. P. Hooper and her widowed mother.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Payson T. Huff tured under the modern system of di the question. Finally, the Irishman,
vision of läbor without cities. Only whose given name was John, said to
Baker of the Methodist church, ‘‘Wel
of this place.
in the rudest pioneer settlements do the saloon keeper, “Yes, Bennie, I’m
come from the Church,” by Deacon B.‘
Mrs. Payson T. Huff is ill with a men dispense- with this division of la
going to vote ‘dry’ next fall.” “Now,
P. Emery, solo “How Much I Owe,” by
Wells Branch
severe attack of bronchitis.
bors by doing everything painfully and John, you are joking,” said the publi
New Lunch
Miss Cora York, Welcome from the
badly on the farm. Such settlements can, “you are too good a friend of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Rouke
of
301 Hain Street
Biddeford
Local Church, Rev< Thomas Cain, pas
are retarded and hampered until they mine to put me out of business. Just
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sleeper of Exeter,
tor of the Baptist church, Singing by N. H. , are receiving congratulations on Woburn, Mass., have been spending a have towns for the city part of the think, I have been here twenty years,
eiVE US A CALL
few
days
at
their
summer
home
here.
work. When we estimate that the av
th* Chorus “Answer Yes,” Charge to the birth of a son, Charles Clark. Mrs.
all the money I have made I have
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Langsford erage inhabitant of New York - may and
Pastor and People” by Rev. Hiram Sleeper was formerly Miss Florence
put into this business. How am 1
will close their winter home this week häve had but a few score square feet going to get my money back?” The
Mains of South Portland, Installation Clark of this place.
EGGS FOR HATCHING-I can fur
and return to the Langsford House for his own use, we are apt to forget Irishman said: “Well, Ben, I have
Sermon by Rev. H. E. Young of Kennish
a few choice, pure-blooded, White
that
he
can
only
exist
on
them
because
Miss
Nellie
Gowen,
who
passed
her
which they will put in readiness for
been here twenty years, and all the
»•bunk. The text for this was from
somewhere in the country there are money I have made I have put into Orpington eggs at one dollar per setting
vacation
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
S.
W.
summer
visitors.
Colossians 1:18.
All of the several
of 13. S. E. Leech, 12 Dane St., Ken
acres of ground producing for him, as
The young people met last week for really and definitely for him as if he your business. How am I going to get nebunk.
speakers were listened to with marked Gowen, has returned to her school
Adv.
back
my
money?
”
*
duties
at
Dixfield.
their weekly gathering at the home of owned them and hired the labor on
attention by the large number present,
Mrs. H. H. Abbott and daughter, Miss Jennie Burnham. In the contest them, what Professor Penck has called
and each had its special merit. Rev.
INSURANCE AND LIQUOR.
Mr. Long and wife sang a duet very Miss Harriet, spent a part of last week of sewing on buttons the prize was won his “sustenance space.”—Mark Jeffer
The following strong temperance
*
beautifully and after the benediction at Portland, the guests of Mrs. Abbott’s by George Sinnett. A dainty lunch of son, in the Atlantic.
testimony has just been given by an
mother,
Miss
Mary
Morey.
jelly
anef
cream,
and
cake
was
served.
by the pastor, held a short reception for
Industrial insurance man: “In Mun
Ornamental and Economic Value.
Mt. and Mrs. Clement Clark of Ken The,time was pleasantly spent as usual
those present.
cie, a city of about 35,000, our com
, We have many vegetables of decided pany placed many policies, the pay
nebunk
were
the Sunday guests of Mr. in the playing of various games.
Mrs. E. A. Goodwin led the teachers’
ornamental value, some of them most
Under the auspices of the Ladies’ unusually attractive. The common ment of which were met promptly and
training class, Tuesday evening, as and Mrs. C. H. Clark.
cheerfully. Last year the city voted
usual. These lessons are looked for J. 'L. Chick was a Portland visitor, Aid Society the ‘famous Canadian chicory of commerce bears lovely blue wet, since which time our collectors
We are here to
Jubilee
Singefs
gave
a
concert
in
the
flowers and is worthy of a place in have had the ^greatest difficulty in se
ward to by the members of the class Friday.
serve
you with
church last Saturday evening, April any flower garden. The vegetable
and it had a large attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lord of Malden, 11th. The program was most enter oyster or salsify (Tragopon porrifo- curing payments: In fact, delinquent
See
Us
payments and lapsed policies are noiV
anything in the
George Perkins and wife, who have Mass., were the recent guests of Mr. taining and unique, those present enjoy lius) is nearly as often grown as an the rule instead of the exception. The
Before
line of printed
been in Massachusetts through the win and Mrs. S. D. Chick.
ing the peculiar melody of the negro ornamental as it is for good purposes. industrial insurance men in the fu
Going
In
any
event
it
should
be
placed
in
the
ter, have arrived at their cottage for
ture
will
all
vote
for
a
temperance
stationery
for
voices.
Mrs. Rose Ingram spent last week
Else
flower garden. This plant" is closely
the season.
.
A^ith Mrs. L. H. Nason at Crescent A. Weymouth the shoemaker, has the related to the chicory, and blossoms city, because it sustains and promotes
where
your business
their business.”
Surf. <
agency for what is known as the Kero- of the two are quite similar, It is a
and personal
Safe Self-Heating Sad Iron, which he biennial that has run wild in local
use.
LONG AND SHORT ELOQUENCE.
feels will be of interest to many house spots.
■
Eggs for Hatching
wives. The iron, which burns kerosene,
Several pages of a certain number
Letter Heads
Bill Heads
is absolutely safe and will last for
of the Congressional Record are taken
Denver’s Civic Center.
R. C. and R. I. Reds and W. Wyan- years. By actual test one-half pint of
Dealer In
Envelopes
Cards
The plan prepared by Frederick Law up by a speech of Congressman Bar
dottes, pens headed by cockerels frotn Kerosene will run the iron for five Olmsted for Denver’s new civic center, tholdi on Personaal Liberty—a de
Wedding Invitations
“Sundy Side;” trap-nested; 200 egg hours, this making st saving of time, for which the money has been pro fense of the liquor traffic. But what
Posters or Announcements
strain 15 for 75 cents, 50 for $2.00, 100 labor and fuel. Each iron is warranted vided by means of the local assess is all the long eloquence of this rep
Of All Kinds
for $3.50 at the farm of L. C. Davis perfectly safe and practical. Mr. Wey ment of special benefits, has been pub resentative as against this short elo
lished
recently.
The
plan
is
said
to
quence
of
a
woman
writer
to
the
Star:
York street, Kennebunk.
I36 Main Street
mouth has the iron at his place of be “an ambitious one and represents “My husband is also a firm believer in
The best quality of work
business and will be glad to explain the the aspirations of a city that has al personal liberty, therefore the saloons
manner of its working to any who care ready made considerable progress in get his money and my personal lib
at prices that are RIGHT
to call.
the direction of municipal inmprove- erty consists tn washing and scrub
jjaents.”
___’ . bing in order to feed my children.”

DI NAN

The Jeweler and Optician

Addie M. Holmes
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xal Notes

Warren Green of Boston -was in town,
over Sunday.'
Mr. Lester Boston of the Landing is
dn the? sick list.
Mrs. Laura Brooks of the Lower Vil
lage is quite ill.. >

laisdell of Massachusetts
brother, Augustus Blais-

ry E. Taylor
aylor, a prosperous; and <
inner of Lyman passed J

me in that village about
nday morning. His âgé a
tnd six months. He is
> wife, a young son, his |
¡ister all of Lyman. Mr. |
11 known in this village, fl
her of Mpusam I/ojlge, ,
1 Pine Tree Encampment.,^
rvices were held Tuesday ./
n his late home and were 3

ed.

Episcopal Church'
study class was held on
ig at the home of Mrs. - i
ils on Friend street, Mrs.
onducting the exercises.- - .
d reading' were well pie- |
text meeting will be with
terhouse on York street fl

evening.
>r will be in attendance ,
conference, next Sunday
no meetings held in the
All of the usual weekly , ;
be held.

glng at Work.
i was annoyed to find in 1
that the strokes of the
mpd by the modulations '
which all the harvesters ;
the days' of the hand - -.V
weavers crooned over -fl
Dairymaids used to sing '
g stool, not only to light- rs but also because the fl
eld to yield better milk |
by a tune,

i

f of Bird's Age.
periods for birds have J
sly stated at from two 1
wren to one hundred for
I crow, such figures have fl
rlty. Prof. L. Petit has ■
i to the notice of thé Zo- fl
ity of France some birds |
known age, and these'
arrow of eight years, a J
eleven, a small cardinal9
ind au Amazon parakeet /

For Hatching
Winning strain

S. C. B/'-G

Jtility strain S. C. R. LI
:h. Supply limited,
er, Elms Station, Wells, c
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ig? facial massage, 1
atment and chirous your combings, ;
on guaranteed. \ p
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lew Lunch
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R HATCHING—I can fur
loice, pure-blooded, White
jgs at one dollar per setting
Leech, 12 Dane St, KenAdv.
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Fine'stationery at ¡Fiske’s; Adv.

y, April 20th.. will be a
school children.
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st quality of work I
;s that are RiGHtf ,

Mrs.; Stella Waterhousè of the Land
Mrs/ George A. Roberts, is ill with
ing was a Portland visitor, Tuesday.
bronchitis.
. 'J John W. Lord will open his new hard Miss Ruth Peavey of Portlrnd has
been visiting relatives here for the past
ware store'this week. ,
week.
‘
Mr. and Mrs. ' Clarence Christie spent
Tuesday R. W. Lord enjoyed a birth
"Easter Sunday, in Portland.
day which was remembered by friends
, A Good Blood Purifier is to be had at and relatives.
Fiske’s, 75 cents the bottle- Adv. ,
William Perkins has- been .suffering
Charles Drown .is moving this week from! an attack of acute indigestion the
to -his farm on the Cat Mousairi road.
past few. days!
Miss Lucy Knight is acting as spare, The sewing circle of I^y Temple met
clerk at the Kennebunk Bargain storq. with Mrs. Elva Patterson last Satur
Purchase Varnesis, the great rheum day afternoon.
atic remedy 'at 'Fisk’svDrug Store. Adv
Mrs, Samuel Consens left for Port
< Chas. E. Gould of Dorchester, Mass'; , land Tuesday where she will i visit
has .accepted a position with Curtis & friends for a few.days. ,
Roberts. . ;
John W. Lord lias placed a new and.
Miss Clara Meserve entertained Miss attractive sign on his ¡store which will
Ruby Abbott of-South Wa|erboro, last open, Saturday of this wëèk. ;
.Saturday.
Mrs. Elmer Mitchell of Saco Road
Miss Lottie Stevens is receiving
treatment at the Pine Tree Sanatariúm will enter Dr. King’s hospital at -Port
land tomorrow for treatment.
àt Wells ¡ Depot.
Mrs. Mary A. Littlefield of Cape Por Monday being a holiday the ’mer
poise spent 'Monday- with -her daughter,. chants have decided to close their places
.of. business and enjdy thé day.
Mrs. Blanche Potter.
Mrs. Lillian Hawley has been the
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Stevens of the
guest'/pFher
brother, George Ford, of
Landing' were the guests of MrZ and
Mrs. 'Robert Brooks òf the Lower Vil Massachusetts, the past week.
, Mrs, H. R. Lishness of Augusta,
lage^ Sunday.
The Wèst Star Sowing Club will meet , mother of Miss Edna Lishness, came
with Mrs. A. F. Green this afternoon. on to hear the “Cantata of Joseph.”
They sew for the benefit of th^ .York lagt Friday and was a guest of. Prof,
Ward, spending Sunday with Mr. and
County Children’s Aid. Society. 7
Mjrs. Charles' Chesley.
Prof. Ward conducted, the Easier
Mrs; Harry Russell was quite ' sick at
cantata, “The1 Story of Calvary” by
Schonecker at.the Second Congrega her home on thè Saco Road, Dr: Lord,
tional church, Biddeford, Sunday even the attending physician but on Monday
Dr. Brock of Portland Jwas called in
ing.
consultation and she was taken/to the
“Clean up.arid paint up” seems to be1}
Maine General hospital, Portland, Tues
the watchword, everywhere just now. day.
We have no ’doubt but that the go,od
'■ . Mrs. Bessie Butters,.., the contralto,,
people of this- village will all do their
was-a guest of Prof, and Mrs, Ward
part in making<this town attractive.
: until Saturday; a ¿strong effort was
||Chester D. |Hildréth, wlio 'has been made to have her remain over for the
with the Enterprise Press during thé cantata at Kennebunkport last "^Tuesday
Easter vacation, has returned tó Ply- ¡ evening, but the church fin Cambridge
mouth, N. H. He -wilPreturn in, June where she sings/would not spare her
and work with the Enterprise ¡during from thé Eàstér services.
the summer months.
■ ♦ > z
Deputy Sheriffs Émest L. Jones of
Miss Brown of Portland will give an this village and Abner F. Chick of Kenaddress before àie Womans Alliance of nebunkport made a seizure at the B. &
>the First Parish church, -tomorrow, ,M. R. R. station, Saturday night, [tak
Thursday afternoon: The meeting is ing from the smoking car of thé 7.30
called for 4 o’clock and refreshments p. m. train from Boston, 30 quarts1 of
will be served at 6 o’clock.
whiskey and 24 bottles of \ beer,1 a part
The York County -Dentist’s Associa of a large consignment to Portland. vOn
tion held a meeting at Hotel' Thaeher, account of lack of, time/the deputies
\Biddeford, last Wednesday evening.. An weile unable to seizfe the full , consign
excellent menu was serve<d by Landlord ment.
Willey. Dr. Donald M. Small of this /Mr. and Mrs.jF?, MADrirgip, form
village was among those present.
erly of r this yillagp, but who for the
Last Friday evening the: members of past four years ■ have lived in Dover,
the SI DI club gave Mrs. Rena Knights NJH., arid JSouth Berwick, were in
a surprise. ' Mrs: Knights leaves this town this week eri route for i^ewfield,
’week for Dover* N. H., where she will where they will visi0vith Mr. flur^iri’s
reside; ) Mrs. Bessie5 Shepard in behalf parents before settling elséwhere. The
■of ,ihe members presented Mrs. Knights Dover firm with which Mr. Durgip has
with a gold chain/and pendant. Re- so long been connected is selling out
freshments were served.
and Mr. Durgin has riot as yet decided
'The game scheduled/for Saturday be where he will locate having several
tween the Saco Hearts and thè Kenne pOsitions-iii view.
bunk teams in the. Maine Association . Ivy Temple, P. S., entertaiped a
football series did not take place and it large number of members óf Arbutus.
was a big disappointment as this was 'Temple of Sanford arid None xSuch
to be the first game, of the season. The Temple of Dunstan at. their regular
muddy condition of the athletic field- meeting last evening. Supper was
was said to be the cause.
served at severi o’clock to the visiting^
Memorial services for -Mrs. L. 41. N- members, after .which, an “Old Maid,’
’ Stèvéns have, been, arranged ' for Apri song, was sung by Mrs. Kittie Titcomb,
25 at City, hall, Portland;- Gov. W. T.' arid a solo by Maurice Costellow, which
Raines will be one. ot the speakers. was heartily applauded.-. The meeting
This meeting will be under the auspices was then called to order and the degree
of the Maine Woman’s Christian Tern-' wòrk was exemplified.
K
perance Union. A. number of thé local
W. C. T. Ú. áre planning to gò to Port Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Boothby will
land òh Saturday afternoon-^ to attend' start from* Florida, April 27rf. for Ken
nebunk, where they have spent’the
the services. .
winter, and will stop dn their way hoirie
, Roy Perkins, a student in. the High
rit Jacksonville, Fla., and in Boston/
school arid son'of George Perkins', was
very dangerpusly wounded' last, Satur Mass. Frostproof 'is a fine place to
spend the winter, nót cold enough to
day by the explosion'of a gún shell. It
seems that he. was picking the shell to have .any frost to hurt anything. Fruit
pieces; when it exploded, blowing grains growing is the principle business of the
of powder in .his face and eyes. For place. Mr. Boóthby has a grove of
oranges? and grapefruit, which sold .for,
tunately Dr. F. C. Lord was near at
$1.25 per box ori the trèe. . ,The4 grové
hand and/after temporary treatment
paid 15 per cent on1 a dollar of wnat it
had been given the boy he was sent to
cost. .
.the Eye and Ear infirmary, Portland.
The York Central Ministers’ Associa'
tipn held, their quarterly meeting at the
We Thank You
Congregational churçh in this village,
last week. Rèv< Thomas Cain of Ken
nebunkport .presided and addresses
San Francisco, Cal,
were given by Rev. Herbert F. Huse
April5, 1914. »
of Springvale pnd Rev.(; Gì. H. Newton . Dear Friend:—
"
i
of Biddeford- An exeeptionaliy fine
The Easter edition^of the
dinner was. served by the ladies of the “Enterprise” you sent,, is ,.a beauty}"
local church. The next meeting will thè finest paper, so far, I’ve received,
be .-held'at thé Baptist church in San from you. Congratulate the,editor for
ford, June 1.

matter how well gowned you may be you will
not have that'groomed look unless your/hat is
NObecoming
and stylish. We aim to please qur cus
tomers and give them an individuality in their mil
linery that they cannot obtain elsewhere. Give us
a trial order
-

MRS. K. E. MEEDS, Milliner
171 Main Street

-

-

Biddeford, Maine

Next Monday, Patriots’ Day !
Prepare Now for your Holiday Attire

Scores oí New Models in Women’s and Misses’
Suits, Coats, Waists and Presses Added This Week to Our Already
Large» Stock. Remember, All of Our Garments
(at Popular Prices) Combine the Latest Style Features Found Only in Higher Priced Models,
SUITS FOR IMMÉDIATE WEAR OF CREPE,-POPLIN,
Gabardine, Waffle Cloth, Crepe Poplin and 'other favored ma
terials in shades of Copen, Tan, Brown, Wisteria^ Gray, also
the staple Black and Navy. Styles are almost unlimited, in fact
we have à model for every figure'1 and the'various prices are
within the reach of every purser Suits as. low as ,

$7.98, $9.98, $10.98, $12.98, also at $13.45,
$14.85, $16.45, .$18.45, $19J5, upwards to
$35.00

The New
‘Wellesley’ Mannish
Coats

COATS IN THE NEWEST AND PRETTIEST STYLES
apd of high grade materials at popular prices is where we excel.
You can come here this week with.the assurance 'of being able
to. choose from the best selected stock- of Coats shown in York
CountyS One hundred sample garments received this week in
all ¿he best coloring^'and most popular fabrics, now oh, sale at
prices— ■
'

$5.98, $6.98, $7.98, $9.98, $19.98, $12.45,
upwards to $19.75

Dresses
OF CREPE,
SERGE,
WAFFLE
Cloth, Poplin1,' Messaline, Taffeta, Charmeuse, Crepe-de.Chine and Silk Crepe.'
Made with the new drop shoulder, yoke
and blousp effects. Skirt's ^n the new Tier,
Ripple and' Bustle styles, trimmings-of
Satin, Silk Crepe and Moire. Prices

SOLD7 EXCLUSIVELY. BY US IS
THE real hit of the season. Made on.the
Balmacaan idea,- but7somewhatdifferent.,
Note the newj style shoulder and other new $5 98, $6.98, $7.98, $8.98,
features. Gomes in light Jand dark mix $9.98,$10.98 upwards to $19.75
tures, also black and white checks. Prices, Colorings are. in shades- of Blue, Green,
Tan, Tango also Navy} and Black.
$12.98 $15.00 $16.45

Balmacaan Coats
at $5.p8
IN TAN AND GRAY MIXTURES,
patch pockets, full skirted, buttons
high to neck, all sizes, t Special
this Week at

Other Balmacaan Coats at $7.98,
9.98, 10.98, 12.45. '

New ideas in Lingerie waists, Prices 98c to $4.98
Silk also Shadow Lace Waists, Prices $2.25 to $5.98
At 98c

At $1.98

Lingerie Waists- made
Of fine Crepe, new drop
shoulder effect, trimmed
with plaite^ net akid
1'ace All sizes.

Made of fine Voile, va
rious styles with collar
of fine shadow lahe, al^o
lace insertion and dainty,
'embroidery.

At $2.98

At $2.2'5

Waists of ‘ shadow 1 a;ce,
Crepe-de chine , Waists
with fancy collar and al! the hew style ideas,
trimmed with sbadew
trimmed with scalloped
net and fine - lace, .vari ' lace ruffling, ¡also lacp in
ous styles to select from sertion.

At $4.98
Silk-Crepe Waists, drop
shoulder, fancy embroi
dered collar and ,cuffs,
newscoop sleeve, trim
ming’s, df fancy buttons.,

MILLINERY

Gloves

to the fact that we; show the largest and
most varied line of trimmed hats . arid un
trimmed shapes in the city-=-also there is
no fancy charge for style here. Every hat
is marked at a department store price which
means how much saved?x
/

2.clasp Lambskin Gloves
in black, white and all
colors.
i'
Price
$1.00
2-clasp real, kid gloves
in black, white and all
colors
Price
$1.50
2-clasp black i gloves,
with white stitching,
glso white with black
stitching.
Price
$1.50
1-clasp doeskin gloves
4 white only
Price
$1.00
1-clasp chamois gloves
in natural only.' /
Price
$1.00
112 and 16 button kid
gloves, ; tan, black, ’
white.
I Prices
$2.50, $2.75

' Petticoats

Correct in $tyle, Stipe»
In the New and Beauti=
rior in Quality, Fit and
ful colors to Hatch the
The
busiest
department
in
the
store,
all
due.
Finish
New' Gowns
Brocade "Petticoats ihadte
with plaited flounce in
. colors, copen, navy,
Kelly green, < cerise,
rose, also black. Spe
cial during Easter
week
$1.29
Crepe de chine Petti
coats, fine plaited"
flounce, colors, copen,
navy, light blue, laven- <
der, rose, lemon, also
black..
Special at
$2.29
Messaline, also'Silk Jer
sey top ’ petticoats,
knife plaited7 flounce,
shown in Nell rose,
navy, tan, , copen,
Kelly green,, cerise,
also the two-toned
shades. Prices

$2.98,

$3.98,

Special^ in Trimmed Hats
This Week
. at $1.98,'$2.98, $3.98
Untrimmed Hats
Of Hemp in best shapes and all colors,

$5.98

also black at

79c, 98c, $1.49, $1.98 & $2 49

W. E. YOULAND CO
Store Closed all Day Monday, April 2Oth

Main Street

Biddeford, Maine

EKTÉËPÊÎâË, IwMÊBÎîfe MÉ.

Books Added to Public Library

Hats Trimmed While You Wait
Particular people are realizing more and more
that the place to buy

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
is at the store of

Miss A. M. Morrill
Main Street

-

Biddeford, Maine

-

-

(Successor to Mrs. Cousens)

Big Price Reduction Westinghouse' Mazda Lamps
10,15, 20, 25 & 40 Watts i
Old Price .35c
60
“
“ . “1 ,45c
100
“
“ • “
,80c
150
.
z /'• ' . / .
“ $1.20
250
“
“ “ $2.00

New Price ;30c
“
“,40c
1
'“.70c
“ “ $1.10
“
“$1.80

Freeman’s Electrical Supply House

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

l«l Main Street

Wall Paper
1914
...Spring...
KENDALL
258 Main Street

- .

-

Biddeford, Maine

y

IF IN pOUBT
as to ¿where to take your eye
troubles, come in and let us talk
the matter over, ’

TLlllLflrlMdJ
TTTT PFTFT B Bi^oH
® OPTOMETRIST
- Maine

Mrs. Ida York Witham
MILLINERY
Trimmed Hats a Specialty

167 Main Street

Biddeford, Maine

-

West Kennebunk

Association Football
Owing to a misunderstanding the1
game scheduled for jast Saturday be
tween Kennebunk Athletics and Saco
^Hearts was not played. There will be
a game played next Saturday, April 18,
between Springvale (last ^year’s cham
pions) and Kennebunk Athletics at Ken
nebunk. Kick off at 2.30 p. m. Ad
mission 15 cents. Gome and bring your
friends as you will be assured of some
good clean sport. The following players
have been chosen to represent Kenne
bunk.
Goal
H. Reid
Legt Back
Right Baek _
Y. Riddell
A- Steals
Centre Half Back
Geo, Tomlinson .
Left Half
RightHalf
J. Davis
L. Davis
Centre
A Hamilton
Left Wing
Right Wing
E. Tomlinson
P. Riddell
J. Hamilton, Capt.
K. Tomlinson

Baptist Brotherhood
Last evening the Brotherhood met in
the chapel and an encouraging meeting
was held at which it was decided to or
ganize a Brotherhood ball team, John
Davis was elected Captain and Mr.
John Watson, manager. It/is antici
pated that the team will join the newly
formed Sunday School League. A sup
per and sociable evening was. also de«ided upbn for Tuesday, April 28th.
Trafton Russel, Ralph Davis and Albert
Waddington were put in for the supper
committee and Mr. John Watson, Vic
tor Hesp arid Perley Knight for enter
tainment committee. .Invited guests
only will be admitted. Four of our
young fellow's were baptized last' Sun
day evening op confession of their faith
in Christ as their personal Saviour.
This is encouraging and we trust there
will be more to follow.

Master Roland Webber, of Webber
Hift, who has beep ill the greater part
of the .winter, is7again confined to thè
house by sickness/
Mr. Charette is vary ill at his home on
Main St.
WmWu,
Mrs. Hevey and Ì little daughter
Yvonne, have gone to Lewiston, Me.,
for a two week’s visit to Mrs. HeVey’s
father.and mpther.
The Ladies’ Aid of the West Kenne
bunk M. E. church are to hold their an
nual church fair at the firemen’s hall,
April 24th. Admission 10 cents. The
following committee ’have been ap
pointed :—
Fancy work—Mrs. W. K. Sanborn,
Mrs. U. A. Caine, Mrs. T. W. Jones,
Mrs. Pamelia Clark. ,
Aprons—Mrs. J. M. Seeley, . Mrs.
Lewis Hatch, Mrs. Chas. Noble, Mrs.
Will Hatch.
“In
remembrance table’’—-Mrs.
Chariés Grant', Mrs. H. A. Junk ins,
Mrs, Clement Noble.
Mysteries— Mrs. Ethel Wyman, Mrs.
George Fletcher, Miss Kate Allen.
Food table—Mrs. J. E. Waterhouse,
Mrs. H. K. Grant.,
Candies—Rhoda Downing, Luella
Seeley, Myra Seeley.
1 Ice cream—John E. Waterhouse, Mrs.
T. W. Jones.
¡‘/Kitchen department—-Mrs. John
Nichóls, Mrs, Amo’s Redlon, Mrs. Annie
Jones.
/
Easter was fittingly ¿observed at the
West Kennebunk church. / The church
was beautifully decorated with potted
plants and lilies. The pastor, Rev. S.
E Leech/ baptized two persons at the
•church altar, giving one the right-hand
of fellowship, and receiving the other
into trial membership. The sacrament
of .the Lord’s Supper was administered,
using the new individual service.' The
.pastor then preached a brief Easter
sermon. Mr. Leech was* present in the
evening and held an Easter prayer
mèetihg. 3
v Owing to the 'absence of thè pastor
there will be no meeting next Sunday
morning'but a social meeting will be
held in the evening;/

BOARD—A.quiet gentleman wishes
permanent board and room with family
with no young children. Or would rent
ì â
two unfurnished rooms in good location.
Address, ¡p. R. Lovejoy, Brunswick,
Me. Adv/ '' j ' .

*

AÊf

¡ Again We Say

Peavey—Tierney

M Meath
Adam and Eve of Friday
A marriage of much interest occurred
S È Whitè
African Camp Fifes
Anna Borden’s Career M Munsterberg between- Mrs. Luella Peavey and Mr.
A W Fox Dennis Tierney l$st Tuesday evening’at
Book of Bachelors
H Kephart- the residence' of Rev. William Mousley,
Camping and Woodcraft
The bride
Cavour, Life and Times1
Thayer Spring street, Portland.
Climate and Weather of San Diego , f wore a traveling suit of copenhagen
blue with hat to match. They were
'
-FA Carpenter
Cdryston Family
. Mrs H Ward attended by Mr. and.Mrs; Harry BragCrittenden
J Fox, Jr don. A reception was held at Mrs.
Bragdon’s home for a feW intimate
Double Life of Mr Alfijed Burton ,
E P Oppenheim friends after which the qoiiple left- for
H Bindloss Boston. They will stop with the bride’s
Dust of Conflict
E M Bacon sister, Mrs. Waldo Pitts, on their way
English Voyages 1
J B^tlett home. They will be at home after June
Familiar Quotations
B M Dix first at 110 BraCkett street.
Fighting Blade
P Collier
Germany and the Germans
Great K & A Train Robbery PL Ford
Garland Maine, History
Successful Fair
j
Gold
S E White
Hagar
_ 1
M Johnston
Handy Guide to the English Lakes
The Ladies Aid Society connected
Helping School Children
E Denison with the Methodist Episcopal church
Highways and Byways in Sussex i
held a most successful fair ;in Uniform
EV Lucas Rank hhàïl; Thursday evening of last
week, ihe hall presented a most artis
History of York Lodge No 22
Holland
N & B Jungman tic appearance as one entered, r
E Pi Oppenheim/ The fancy table, presided over by
Illustrious Prince
J Fox, Jr Mrs. Mabel Huff, Mrs. Henry Porter
Kentuckians
A Partridge and Miss Gladys Blumenstoçk, was dec
Kingdom of Earth
Laddie
"
< Stratton-Porter orated in yellow and; white with natural
G
Last Chance Junction
looking yellow chrysanthemums. The
S P Mc’Lean Green articles met with a ready sale.
Mrs. Augusta Lord, Mrs. Archie
Lectures on Raja Yoja
Little Traitor to the South - C T Brady Clark and Miss Florence J ellison sold
H P Spofford aprons from a table made most attrac
Making'of ,a Fortune
A Howard, tive with pink and white trimmings ,and
Man Who Bucked Up
pink roses.
Memorial Addresses
William Pierce Frye Lattice work in green and white with
F H Spearman the favorite sweet pea flower was the
Merrilie Dawes 5
Moving Finger
E P Oppenheim enclosure for the centre table which
E E Hale wqs lookèd after by Mrs. Eugene FairMr Tangier’s Vacation
field, Mrs. Charles Taylor and Mrs.
On Emerson and Other Essays
,■ M Maeterlinck Winfred Kilgore.
Otherwise Phyllis
M Nicholson
Mrs. Minriie Harrington and the Busy
J A Mitchell Bee class sold candy the decorations be
Pandora’s Box
Prairie Courtship
H Bindloss, ing ofange and black, the colors of the
Prescott of Saskatchewan H Bindloss class.
Prince of Sinners
E P Oppenheim Pop com and. ice cream added to the
Purple Parasol
G B McCutcheon revenue of the sale, some, $60 being
Quest of the Best
W DeWitt Hyde turned into the treasury. The- general
S Thompson committee, consisting of Mrs. Eugène
Railway Library
S Johnson Fairfield, Mrs. Winfred Kilgore, Mrs.
Rässelas
J C Lincoln H. A. Lord apd Mrs. Charles Taylor,
Rise Of Roscoe Paine
Romantic Days in Old Boston have every reason to feel satisfied in
M C Crawford their efforts td make this event both ! a
Routledge Rides Alone W L Comfort social and financial success.
Our Sister Republic
An orchestra consisting of Miss Iva
Sandy'
A H Rice; Porter, Henry Porter, Ernest Tomlin
F D How son and W. T. Kilgore rendered some
Six Great Schoolmasters
Spanish Gold
G A Birmingham fine selections during the evening.
Squaw Man
J 0 Faversham
M Saúnders
Story of the Gravelys
Story of Waitstill Baxter K D Wiggin
European Trip
Street Directory
Sun and Shadow in Spain
M How
T Tembarom
F H Burnett According to. late reports the summer
Understanding Heart
S M Crothers of 1914 promises to be a record breaker
Unknown
IC Flammarion in regard to the volume of traps-AtlanVilette
C Bronte’ tiç travel. ‘
talking a Fine Art
Bigelow Miss E. A. Clarke and Mrs. Annie
Way of Ambition
R Hichehs Joyce 'Crediford áre to join the crmyd¡
White Magic
D G Phillips of¿pleasure seekers In a tour especially
With Juliet' in England G
< S Richmond arranged to suit their requirements for
something outside the line of ordinary
Young People’s Department
travel. As this is Miss Clarke’s third
Adventures in the Tropics F Gerstacker trip abroad, she understands how to
Alma at Hadley Hall, L M Breitenbach arrange and combine various routes, to
Alma’s Sophomore Year ‘ ‘
“
! get the most satisfactory results and
Along Four-Footed Trails
R A Cook, has been assisted, by th^ Rev. H. B.
Apache Gold? t
J A Altsheler ; Taylor, manager of the “Comfort
Behind the Linejs
R H Barbour JTours” who was in charge of the party
Beyond the Old Frontier G B Grinnell of which s he was a member last sum
Border Watch
J A Altsheler mer in Europe.
Betty-bide-at-home
B M Dix Leaving Boston April 25th on the well
Brother Jonathan
H Butterworth known, steady1 going Canopic of the
Boys’ Book of Inventions
R S Baker White Star Line the cold winds of New
Captain of the School, ' R H Barbour England a;re soon left behind on the
Daddy’s Girl
L T Meade ¡southern route, ¿hat leads to - such ¿deDorothy Brobkes’ Experiments
Rightful stopping places as the Azores,
F C Sparhawk (charming Madeira, Algiers where thë
Dorothy Brookes’ Schooldays
Occident apd Orient meet, grim’Gibral
4
FC Sparhawk tar, to land in thë wonderful old city
Dorothy Brooke’s Vacation
,of Genoa with its marble palaces
F C Sparhawk linked with memofies of the past,
Following the Ball
A T Dudley ï; Theñ copies the Riviera, > the, playForest Runners
J A Altsheler grotind of th^e world, Nice, Monte
Free Rangers
Carlo, and the famous Corniche Road,
EHL Turpin where wealth, fashion, art and Nature
Happy Acres'
Haste and Waste ,
W T Adams combine to fascinate and enthrall. A
In Camp at Bear Pond
H E Rood short stop will be made in Milan with
In the Lines 1
¡AT Dudley J1 fits , very miracle of ' cathedral” in
Jack in the Bush
R Grant marble,. then/ on to beautiful dreamy
Kenton Pines
C B Burleigh Venice with its gliding gondolas,
Little Grey House
M A Taggart ¿rumbling palaces and crowning all the
M L Thornton-Wilder square-of St. Mark’s with its cathedral.
Lonely Hill
Out of the Fashion
L T Meade
From the. quiet waters of the finding
Peggy Owen
L ;F Madisqn canals; we turn to the^ wild scenery of
Peggy Stewart at Home G E Jackson the Austrian Tyrol, the snpw clad peaks
Peggy Stewart at School
of Switzerland, the blue waters of Lake
Quest of the Fish-^og Skin
Geneva,'andpausefbr a few days in
J W Schultz gay Paris before crossing the English
Raymond Benton at Krampton
Channel fbr London and, ^a trip tó. the;
C B Burleigh
Spe
LT Meade English'lakes. <0 *
; zOn June 8th begins our yachting
B Potter cruise to the “Land of the Midnight
Tale of Mr Todd
Tale ofPeter Èabbit
Suh” oh the R. M.S. P. “Arcadian”
C M Vaile
Wheat and Huckleberries
with its magnificent promenade deck oí
Capt
A
Fosdick
Woodcraft
500 feet,' equipped with swiipming
L T Meade
World of Girls f
pool, gymn'asium, cabins arranged with
JO Kaier
Wood Island Light
M A Taggart bedsteads instead of berths, in fact a
Wyndham Girls
floating hotel in which wè shall steam
Yale Cup
AT Dudley in and out of the yrijd , Norway fjords
Altsheler
Young Trailers
lapding as it spits ps fo? excprpions to
places of interest^«»
..
At the-end of the-yachting cruise we
Parts Assigned
have a bit; of Scotland, historic Edénbürgh and the rough Scotch scenery,
The Kennebunk-High school'seniors then Iceland,with the Lakes of Killamey,
were assigned their parts last Friday the Gap of Dúnloe and other well-knpwn
morning as follows:—Valedictory, Miss places of the Ernerald Isle, sailing from
Hortense Lambert; Salutatory, Deane Queenstown, on another White Star
Brigham; prophecy, Miss Annie Furvoll; Liner even larger than the Çhnopic in
presentation of gifts, Miss Helen Ander room numtífer one which number we
son, dass history, Miss Ruth Williams. hope will prove prophetic of the tour.

Subscribe i

Would You Buy Last Spring
,
.1 . Sty^M tf
at About Half-Price?

‘Quality our Watchword’
4

Unless You Are Particular About
the Very Latest Styles We Can

Save You a Big Lot of Real Money /
LAST SPRING STYL^—29 coats, $4.98, $5.98, $69$ £7.98,

$9.98 and
36 SUITS,
12.50 ane
^®OOL

1

$12.98. Were 51^50 to $29.00. • LAST SPRING STYLES—$5.98, 6.98/ 7.98, 9 35,
15 00. Were 15.00 to 29.00 b
UJEtfisES, UA-gl FAlMggttS—$3.98, 4.98,

6.98 and 7.98, Were 6.90 to 15.00.
HOUSE DRESSES OF LINEN AND COTTON
6 Dresses at 98c. Were 3.00.
30 Dresses at $1. 49 and 1.98. Were 3.00 and 3.50.
17 Dresses at $2.98. Were 4.00 and 5.00.
DRESS SKIRTS—98c to $5.98. Were 1.5b-to io:oo>

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORÓ*

An Invitation
We invite subscribers, and the general pub
lic, too, to Visit our Central Office at Odd Fellows
Block, Main street, Kennebunk, and inspect our
plant on the afternoons'of April 40, 21, 22, between the hours of two and five o’clock.

This" invitation is especially meant to inçludé^the membership óf social or business organizations,'and classes of pupils in public or
private schools.
Ordinarily, we come in daily contact yvith
ouir customers only through thè senses of speech
and hearing. Wc shall be glad to see ¡them*
too, to meet them face to face, and let them see
us and how telephone service is ¡given. We are
sure this visit will interest them, and it may en
able them to learn some. things <that will make
their telephone of wider service and greater
¡value.
If subscribers are having service troubles,
we wish they would come prepared to tel I us about
them. Be assured of our willingness to listen and
of our desire to correct them.

NOTE: ? If groups of subscribers, or school
classes, or parties from clubs or other organizations
plan a visit, wje would like a day or tiro’s notice in or
der to arrange to receive them properly. If a consider
able number plan to come on any one day, we would
want to have a reception committee to escort them
and explain the operation of the switchboard anti; other
apparatus, in order to make the call as interesting and
enjoyable as-possible.
; -*

:

F. S. Goodwin; Manager. i

DIVORCE YOURSELF
From Dirt, Dust and Drudgery
by .
using a

f

J

Combination Pneumatic Sweeper
Release from broom drudgery—from the strain of mov
ing and lifting furniture and from the dangerous scattering
of dust and germs that are raised by the use of the broom
and the old fashioned carpet sweeper, can be attained by
the use of. the DuntLéy Combination Pneumatic
Sweeper, which, although easily operated by hand,
creates powerful suction force which draws out all the dirt
and dust found in your rugs and carpets and at the same
time the revolving brush picks up all lint, pins, threads,
ravelings, etc. 7
are made in three sizes and sold
under a rigid guarantee for one year. You may try a Duntley in your own home for 10 days Free of Charge.
THE DUNTLEY SWEEPERS

For more detailed information write TODAY

AGENTS WANTED

,

Huntley Pnmatlc Sweeper Company,
6501 S State St. ,

Enterprise $1 a Year

yl

- z

Chicago

